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We have exammed horn the photochemical reaction rate of molecules absorbed at rough s~lvcr surl~ccs 1s affected by 
Lhe same strong electrodynamlc m~crachons which lead to surface-enhanced Raman sca~~cnng WC probe rhc effccls of rhc 
spatial variation of the elcctrodynamrc rmeracfrons across the Island fihu. 

Since the first observations of surface-enhanced 

Raman scattenng (SERS) [I .7_]. the investlgatlons of 

the optIcal properties of adsorbates on rough metal 

surfaces have expanded to include a wrde variety of 

optrcal processes such as absorption [3], resonant 

Raman scattenng [4]. and fluorescence [5.6]. While 

the complete description of these optkl processes 

depends on the detads of the interface m questron, 

the electrodynamic effects of the plasma resonances 
locahzed on the roughness features of the metal sur- 
face play a dommant and pervasive role m these pro- 
cesses. The electrodynamlc influence of the plasma 

resonances of the island film affect the optical behav- 
ior of the adsorbates by two processes [7] _ Field m- 

tensitles In and around the islands are increased and 
therefore pumpmg rates for melastlc scattering and 
photochemlcal reaction by the adsorbate are enhanced 
Second, the oscdlatmg dipole of the exerted adsorbate 

induces a large response in the roughness features of 

the fii and therefore increases th2 radiative emission 
rate and non-radlatlve damping rate of the excitatron. 
The surface-induced enhancement of any optxd pro. 

cess depends on the balance between the enhanced 

pumping and the rates of decay III the various deexci- 

tation channels. Smce the strength of the surface-m- 

duced interaction varies around and between the 

roughness features of the surface [8,9], intensitres of 
optical processes on Island films are wetghted averages 

of this balance across the surface. This balance leads 

to a hierarchy of enhancements for normal Raman 

scattering, resonant Raman scattering, and fluores- 

cence [lO,ll]. 

The observation of SERS has also led to specula- 
tion concernmg the effects of lhcse electrodynamrcs 

tntcracttons on photochemtcal reactions at rough met- 

al interfaces [II], and novel chemistry has, n fact, 
been observed [ II?]_ The very large increase in the lo. 
cal flcld, produced by excrtation of the locahzed clec- 

tromc plasma resonances, nqht be evpecled to m- 
crease the rate of photochcmical reacttons However, 

just as for melastlc opllcal scattering processes, when 

the excrtatron energy must be stored for some fimte 

trme m the molecule, the raptd, surface-induced deex- 

cltatlon of the cxclted state may counterbzdance the 

increased excitation rate, We have measured the effects 

of these electrodynamic interactrons on the photochem- 

ical reactrons of a dye molecule, rhodamine 6G (R6G), 

adsorbed on a sdver-Island film. In a manner analogous 

to the probing of spectral mhomogeneities by photo- 

chemical hole burning in bulk materials [ 141. WC use 

the photochemIcal processes occurring on the film to 
probe the spectrd and spntral inhomogeneities of the 
surface. We find that molecules between the islands on 

the fim have photochemical files and emxss~on spectrc~ 
similar to molecules on bare SIIICL However, molecules 

near the islands have slower photochemIcal rates and 

altered emission spectra. 
Silver-island fiims are produced on both slhca and 

thermally oxldlzed aluminum substrates by thermal 

evaporation of silver at ==I A/s to a mass thickness of 
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50 A These films are composed of roughly cncular 

islands %I00 A III diamtter and separated by distances 
comparable to thW size. On slhca substrates, they ex- 
hIbit optical absorption resonances peaking a1 ~4350 

.q and characterls1ic of the locahzed plasma resonances 

occurrmg III the film [ IS]. ReflectMy studres mdl- 

cate that the plasma resonance remams for Island films 

on alu~nmu~n substrates Submonolayer R6C films are 
apphed IO all substrates with a dlppmg technique whlLh 
produces coverages approuunatcly tndependent of the 
substrate [ 161. The coverage used HI these experiments 

IS ==lOl! molecules/cm’ [ 161 and is low enough that 

the electromagnetrc resonances m the film are unaltered 

by the dye molecules 131. Furthermore at these cover- 

ages, concentrdtlon qucnchmg effects are negligible 

and thr: radmtlve quantum efficiency of R6C molecules 

on SI~IC,I is very near umty. While the precise photo- 

chemtcal degradation mcchamsm of R6G IS not com- 
pletely known and depends on the excitation wave- 
length and local chemical environment, the degrada- 

tlon does proceed from an ehcitcd state of the mole- 

cule and leads to products with quantum yields lower 

than those of undegraded R6C [ 171. The excitation 

for all expenments is at 4579 A and spectra are ob- 

tamed usmg ~0.1 W/cm’ laser intensity, which causes 

negligible photochemcal reachon. Photochemical de- 
gratlatlon is Induced using ~10 higher intenslly. 

Before cny photochemical degradation has occurred, 

fluorescence spectra dre obtamed from an equal coating 
of R6C on bare silica and a sdver-island film. The flu- 

oresccnt mtenslty on the Island fdm IS actually de- 

creased by a factor of ~7.5 due to the addItIonal damp- 

ing of the silver Island. and, m fact. most of the ob- 

served mtensity ongmates from those molecules ad- 
sorbed directly on the bare silica. between the dands. 
To obtain an unambiguous spectrum of those mole- 
cules adsorbed duectly on the salver island, the fluores- 
cence from the Island films on alummum IS examined 

On such films, the fluorescence of molecules between 

the islands IS totally quenched and the small remainmg 
signal (==0.01 of the signal from the coated slhca sub- 

strate) origmates from the molecules directly on the 
sliver islands. 

When the laser intensity is Increased to mduce 

photochermcal degradabon, not only IS the rate of de- 

cay notlceably different on the Island film on sihca 

compared to the bare sdica; but a dramatic change IS 

observed in the spectra1 shape of the emission from 
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the R6G on the island fdm. The fluorescent emission 

on bare sdica decreases by 77% for a total fluence of 

~3 X IO’O photons on =lO’O R6G molecules, and no 

change m the spectral shape occurs In contrast, for 

the same laser conditions, the spectrum from the is- 

land film after exposure to the intense laser irradiation 

exhibits a marked shft to shorter wavelengths com- 

pared to undegraded spectrum (fig. 1). Whde the inten- 
slty at the 5540 a has decreased by 71% - a raie semi- 

lar to that found for bare s~bca. emtssion at shorter 
wavelengths has decreased by only ~15%. The original 

ermssron spectrum of the molecules which have been 
photochemically altered on the Island film can be de- 
termmed by subtracting the spectra before and after 

exposure to the intense laser radiation. As shown m 

fig. 2, these molecules produce emlsslon very simdar 
to that from R6C on bare s~hca. In contrast, as shown 

In fig. 3, the spectrum of the molecules remammg on 
the Island film after photochemical burning IS very m-n- 

ljar to the spectrum of fresh R6C on sliver Islands on 

dummum. 

This temporal and spectral behavior of the photo- 

chenucal process occurs for reasons slmdar to those 

accounting for other delayed, deexcltation processes 
on Island films The surface-induced increases m the 

radiative and non-radiattve decay rates can remove 
energy from the molecule faster than rhe photochemi- 
cal reactlon rate. The strength of these rates and their 

balance with the enhanced pumping rates expenenced 

WAVELENGTH (nm) 

l-g I. Normahzed emission spectra of R6G on silver Iskmds 
on sd~ca (A) before (solid hne) and (B) after (dotted bne) 
photochemical burnmg. 
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WAVElENGTH 

1 J@. 1. NormJhzcd emission spcclra of (A) Jlle nroleculcs de- 
grdded by photochcmrcal burnmg ot R6G on sdvcr-lslsnd films 
and (0) R6G on b3rc SIIKJ (dotrcd Ime). 

by the adsorbares vanes across the film surface. We 

observe that those molecules on the Island film which 

have faster photochemical rates give emlsslon spectra 

similar to molecules on bare s~hca substrates. For these 
molecules winch are on silica between the islands, the 
observed photochemical decay rate on the Island film 

IS slmllar to that on the bore shca substrate. Smce the 

photochemlcal decay of RGG has a slow rate compared 
to all other decay channels of the free molecule, this 
lype of decay mechamsm would bc more susceptible 

to chmge due to surface-induced mcreascs In the radla- 

0 
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I’rg 3. Normalized emwon spcchum ot (A) R6C on an Island 
film on alummum (solid hnc) and (B) R6C on an Island film 
on S~JCJ dfter photochernlcal burnmg (dotted hne). 

tive and non-radiative decay rates of the molecule. 

Stdl, the couphng IO the islands does no! substantial- 
ly affecect the phorochemlcal rntc either through Ihc 

changes in the dcexcltation rates or through an en- 

hanced excitation rate. In contrast, our spectral 

studies show that some molecules on the film under- 

go much slower photochemIcal rates than those be- 

tween the islands. These molecules produce emission 

spectra similar to that of R6G on sdver Islands on 

aluminum whcrc emlwon IS observed only from molc- 
cults very near the islands. Here, despite the enhanced 

excitation rate of the adsorbate, the surfacemduccd 

decay processes dommate the deexcitation of the ad- 

sorbate and the photochemsal reactton rate IS sigmf- 

icantly slower than for molecules between the Islands. 

The slow photochemical rate of the molecules near 

the Islands IS consistent with the picture of the electro- 

dynamics of sdver-Islands films which hns been pro- 
vlded by mcasurerncnf of Ihe enhancements of other 
ophcal processes 1 I I I. As Indicated by the IO5 en- 

hancemcnt measured for normal Raman scattcnng 

from molecules on island films, the cnhanccment of 

the local field Intensity near an island IS ~300. Huw- 

ever, the smaller enhancement ( 103) measured for 

resonant Ramnn scattering from adsorbares shows 

that the surface-induced broadening of rhe wbrahow 
31 level to whch the system IS mltlally pumped re- 
ducts the cffecrs of the locrrl field cnhanccment by 
a factor of IO, resulting in a net cnhancenient of ex- 

cltatlon rate of the molecular system of =.I0 In addi- 

tion, the new surface-mduced decay channels of the 

excited vlbrdtlonal state reduce the cfficlency for 

populatmg the thermaltzed exctted clcctronrc level 

by a factor of IO below the efficiency for rhe molc- 

cule on ilie electromagnetically inert srlica surfixc 
Thus, the rate of prcpartillon of Lhe thermahzcd, po- 
tcntiAy pl~otochemically rescuve state, IS only en- 

hanced by d factor of =3 for molecules very near the 

Islands compared to the rdtc on bare sd~n. Further- 

more, comparison of the relduvc enhancement of flu- 
Orcsccnce suggests that the adchtlonal surface-Induced 

dampmg decreases the radlauon cmisslon quantum 
yield from the thermalized excited slate from I to 
= IO-3 This occurs despite the fact that the radidtlon 

emlssron rate, unlike the pholochemrcal degradation 

rate, IS SttbStitnlldlly Increased due to the electrody- 
namtc mteraction with the Islands [9] The net result 

IS that, for molecules near the islands, the rapid, sur- 
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1’3+zr-irtJuced non-radiahve damping ~ornm~tes the 
photochemical decay and can easrly couttterb~a~ce 

rho small enhancement m the pumpmg rate of the 

ptlotoci~en~leal~y reacttve stale. Thus, in agreement 

u II~ our observstmn. the photochemrcat degradatron 

rate of molecubs near the tslands IS greatly reduced. 
The changes rn the photochcnucal degradation rate, 

as well as the change m the spectral shape of the emis- 

sron, have ailowed us to probe the spatial inhomogene. 

IWS of the electrodynanucs of a silver-&and Film Smce 

branching mto the photochernlcrl channel of the reia- 

tnety stable R6G IS small, this btanchmg IS most sus- 
ccptlble to change by the surface-Induced pracesses 

Yet. the ~hotochemlstry of the molecules between the 

ulands un s~hca IS not substantially altered by the pres- 

ence of the islands. Although the evcitatlon rate of 

WC molect~f~s adsorbed very near salver islands can be 

enhanced. the rate ofplmtochem~al degradatton IS SC- 

tualfy dranlatxcally decreased. In analogy to the use of 

photochemical hole burning to probe the efl‘ects of 

spectral mhomogeneltles mduced by local variations 

m crystaliine properties a the buk, we have used the 

phofocbemics1 degradation to observe the spectral 

shtft tn the fluorescent ~rnl~lon of those molecules 

whose cmlsslon IS most strongly affected by the silver 

islands. The ortgm of this shift is unclear. The dxfferent 

chemical envtron[llent for the molecules adsorbed di- 

rectly to the sliver compared to that of the molecules 
adsorbed on the s&x may result 111 thts shaft. Alter. 

narivoly, it is also posssble that purely .eIeclronlagnefic 

effects may cause the shift, with the large increase m 
the emfsston rate ernp~l~s~ing somewhat hrgher-fre- 
qucncy lluorescent emlsslon which occurs before com- 
plete excited-state the~~l~~tlon of the R6G molecule 
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